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1 - Tainted Soul(s)

How much pain can one person take?

Over and over again you make up more lies

And there starting to get more painful and hurtful

As time goes by,

 Each lie is like a spark seemingly harmless but can cause

 More pain and damage then anything,



 Sooner then you think it will turn into a flame

Uncontrollable,

Try to put it out

It will engulf you

 You will soon be put to rest

Your soul will linger in the dark shadows,



Searching for victims to be your next target,

Always searching,

 Searching for forgiveness

Searching for love,

  Neither will be granted

For you have tainted pure hearts of mortals

Bruised there bodies and souls



Crushed there hopes and dreams

 All for your own needs

 You can call yourself a grandfather

Say you did no real harm

But in the end

The truth will be reviled

Say you committed no real crime



In the end souls will be freed

Say I am your grandson

Pure blood and soul

I will say I am no such thing

Pure blood tainted soul

Just a poor scared soul

Is all I am?



You took everything from me

My parents, my childhood,

Everything I had and held dear,

You took from me,

And now you tainted my soul

I am no grandson of yours



And you are no grandfather of mine

Just two tainted souls.

So what ya think? Well don�t tell me here put it in your review R&R plz Jasmine
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